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1879—1901 M
V.v V? ALWAYS PROGRESSINGà

The r.iginal De Laval invention was followed 
by the “Alpha " Discs in the bowl, and later 
by the “Split-wing" shaft distributing device. 
The efficiency of the
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DE LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATORS
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has been remarkably increased, the, . power re
quired to operate them reduced, the prices alone 
have remained stationary. These machines 
started the procession and have kept at the head.

Send for new catalogue with full particular».

The De Laval Separator Co.
7 7 York St.

TORONTO
rl NEW YORK

CHICAGO
SAN FRANCISCO

MONTREAL
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HARROWS
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to* thelocal tgen™1'* 1>,r,iel wuhin* * first-cUm barrow will do Îrchaaejs. Pre- 

ow« ever manufactured is our 
wail to write us direct or apply

1OUR MOTTO: "Not how Cheap, but how Good.”

TOLTON BROS. Guelph, Ont. {

“EAGLE” in 100s and 200’s “ VICTORIA ”

EDDY’S PARLOR MATCHES
n°

- - For aale by all first-class dealers............

$♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦ The Goldie & McCulloch Co. u.,M f
♦ a ALT, ONT. T

X
Send for Catalogue. Dept- It. :: xWE ALSO STAKE

♦ Oatmeal Mill M.chimy, Wood Wo.kin, Muhlror, Shin.l. T
♦ ir! ‘ r Sl“e ■''*ch,”e,Tt Wood Kim Split I’uUcyi^ Iron PuHs^SMUm Y:
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/►Satisfied People.
That’s the kind that run the ►

►HABILLA ►
lacalMn and Iraadars.

If they eren MINIM «srsfandihsl, 
moevy. Ur*er hslcksa. pei feet, v,um
QBl

Swtfer l»o Sc aunt pc.BM Air.
BURIILA IWCOBATOa C01PANT, Ml in, ROSE aCL, L T.
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"VIGILANTM NEST
SlIDINQ—ADJUSTABLE 
(PatentedCan. 4 U S.)

The only nest in the 
World which positively 
prevents hens from eat
ing their eggs.
SubdI*—Bffsct i vs—Durable 

No springs — Fags
cannot break. The inclined neat gathers them ■ 
aafely in lower section. Prévenu fleas, or pa- ■ 
«*•*•*• never failing, comfort-■
able. Thousands now in use. Ask your dealer! 
fur it or write n, L.P. Morin, Inventor, Mfr.l 1,1 n i .Antoine St., Sr. Hyacinthe. Que. |
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SHOEMAKER’S BOOK hi
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A. 0. Shoemaker, Box 68, Freeport, III. v«
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Cramming Machines
Petteolng Coops,

Incubators and Brooders
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All kinds of Pou 
CATALOGU!

A. J. florgan, Mir., London.
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Prize I 
Gardening
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Mow to Derive Profit, Pleasure, 
Health, from the Garden

Actual Experience of the Successful Prlee Win- 
iicis in the Amcrii-itii Agriculturist 

Harden Contest.
Compiled by Q. DUKXAP FI SHE

FIVE THOUSAND f-ARDENLRS
all over America kept a daily record of the 
methods anil results for a whole season, and 
reported thereon fully in competition for many 
amt large prises. They represented all grades 
imm the small amateur to the professional 
market gardener. This untune book suminar- 
i;cs the moat useful of all this experience. 
I'.a. h man or woman has definite Ideas, and is 
testing them by successful garden -practice. The
psr» ‘Ærtr

ifMdi-r. will And that
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amaw.. with qwHaltlM, pria. Anwar, and frill!., 

front winner., .in-.,-,, In town or ,-liv
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Illustrated with many charts, sketches, etctedMh.phr& ,?pSSSid.38? ,nchf’
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THE FARMING WORLD,
T0K0NT0, ONTARIO.
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